
Supplementary Figure Legends. 

Supplementary Fig. S1. Coexpression of mitoGFP does not modify the eye phenotypes of 

either pink1 overexpression or omi overexpression.  

Scanning EM micrographs of Drosophila eyes. Overexpression is accomplished using the eye-

specific driver (GMR-Gal4), and flies are raised at 18OC. Panel B and D are the same images 

shown in Fig. 1B and 1C, respectively. 

 

Supplementary Fig. S2. Silencing of omi function in vivo. 

Silencing of omi function is strong since it completely suppressed the omi overexpression 

induced eye phenotype at 25OC. Note the panel A is the same image shown in Fig. 7H. 

 

Supplementary Fig. S3. Expression analysis of the omi null mutant and omi 

overexpression.  

Western blots of testes lysates using anti-Omi antibodies. Compared with wildtype, omi null 

mutant flies (omiNSO/Df(3R)ED5644) do not show any Omi expression, while elevated levels of 

Omi are observed from two independent omi overexpression lines. omi overexpression results 

in three anti-Omi positive bands (arrowheads), consistent with a previous report (Igaki et al., 

2007). A non-specific band (*) serves as an internal loading control.   

 

Supplementary Fig. S4. omi mutants are sensitive to multiple stresses.  

Survival of omi mutants (red), and omi mutants carrying one copy of an omi genomic rescue 

transgene (green) as controls after exposure to 20mM paraquat (A), 10mM rotenone (B), 

100mM DTT (C) and 500mM NaCl (D). Mean survival times (in hours) for omi mutants, and omi 

mutants carrying a single copy of an omi genomic rescue transgene, respectively, are: paraquat 

14.9±2.1 and 26.5±3.9; rotenone 39.8±2.8 and 59.8±2.3; DTT 66.6±0.9, and 82.9±3.5; NaCl 



89.9±2.1 and 100.9±2.0. Error bars indicate standard deviations. Genotypes: omi mutants: w/Y; 

omiNSO/Df(3R)ED5644. Control: w/Y; CaSpeR-omi/+; omiNSO/Df(3R)ED5644. Student’s t-test 

was used.  

 

Supplementary Fig. S5. omi null mutants are short lived.  

Survival of omi mutants (red), and omi mutants carrying a single copy of omi genomic rescue 

transgene (green) as controls over time. Genotypes: omi mutants: w/Y; omiNSO/Df(3R)ED5644. 

Control: w/Y; CaSpeR-omi/+; omiNSO/Df(3R)ED5644.  

 


